Materials on 2019 Legislative Changes
In Bail and Discovery (& CPL 30.30 Speedy Trial)

(NYSDA sincerely thanks the attorneys and organizations that created these materials and allowed us to share!)
Materials on 2019 Legislative Changes in Bail and Discovery (& CPL 30.30)

List of Materials

DISCOVERY REFORM

Discovery Reform Summary of Provisions- Center for Court Innovation
Discovery Reform Powerpoint Slides: The 2019 Legislative Changes to New York
Discovery*
Memorandum: 2019 Changes to the Criminal Procedure Law and Penal Law *

BAIL REFORM

Bail Reform Legislation: Part JJJ 2019 Budget Bill
Bail Reform Summary- Center for Court Innovation
Bail Chart Forms of Bail- Katal Center for Health, Equity and Justice
Qualifying Offense List- numerical order by offense section*
Qualifying Offense Chart- alphabetical order by offense *
Qualifying Offenses Flowcharts- Arraignment Tool *
Supplemental Memoranda Bail Provisions:
  • Non-Monetary Conditions
  • Pretrial Services Agencies
  • Electronic Monitoring
Form: Unsecured Bond
Form: Partially Secured Bond
Form: Secured Bond

CPL 30.30 SPEEDY TRIAL

Summary of CPL 30.30 Amendments – Slide adapted from Original - Yung-Mi Lee

* Prepared by Supervisory Legal Staff, Monroe County Public Defender Office